


HATCH BAGS Water repellent, durable nylon hatch bags provide secure storage of your 
wallet, keys, tools, etc. while sailing. Designed to work with screw-in lid type hatches with lip 
(Kit #5351B-5353W and hatch #V1093-V1146). Simply drop in and they hang from the lip of 

the hatch cover ring. Available in two styles: the 
cat bag is a standard cylindrical shape and the 
fat bag expands to the shape of an inverted hot 
air balloon.

 5402 4" Cat Bag  
 5401 5" Cat Bag  
 5412 4" Fat Bag 
 5411 5" Fat Bag  
 5403 6" Cat Bag  
 5413 6" Fat Bag   

STORAGE BAGS  5

HATCH COVER KITS Provides access to the hull for storage and inspection. All sizes 
have screw-in covers. The 4" and 5" diameter covers are contoured to fit curved decks. The 6" 
is flat and can be used to replace the pop out 
covers on the Hobie 18. Kits include one pair 
of hatch covers, bedding material and mounting 
hardware.
5352W 4" Kit-White  
5352B 4" Kit-Black  
5351W 5" Kit-White  
5351B 5" Kit-Black  
5353W* 6" Kit-White  
5353B* 6" Kit-Black  
* Use 5403 or 5413 with 6" screw-in kit.

TECH TIP!

HATCH COVER KITS The small, 4" diameter, covers are hand sized and are often 
used behind the rear crossbar for access to the transom. The 5:" diameter hatch covers 
are about the maximum size that the Hobie 14 and 16 foredeck can handle. The 6" 
access port kit is now a screw-in port, just like the 4" and 5". Prior to 1989, Hobie Cat used 
a pop-in port on the Hobie 18. Water would seep into the hulls through the rope-handle 
holes. Replacement with the screw-in ports eliminates that condition.

HATCH ONLY (COVER W/FLANGE)
V1130 4" White  
V1131 4" Black  
V1093 5" White  
V1100 5" Black  
V1145 6" White  
V1146 6" Black  
376 Silicone Sealant (RTV) 3oz
   

CAT BAG FAT BAG

SEE BAG Transparent 13 oz. vinyl bags make quick work of locating things. Great for 
organizing gear and personal stuff. Keep your food and spare clothes dry.
Two sizes:  #10 - 8” diameter by  14” high, 622 cu.in.
 #30 - 11” diameter by  19” high, 2200 cu.in.
Easy to carry or tie on trampoline. Its cylindrical shape will hold odd shapes such as cameras, 
binoculars, lunches, etc. without distortion of bag and resultant potential leakage.
72210T SEE BAG  (8” x 14”)  
72230T SEE BAG  (11” x 19”)  

H O B I E  T W I S T - N - S E A L 
HATCHES These new Hobie hatches 
are designed to have a better seal. The 
lids also hinge open so you never loose 

the lid. Designed with a cork-screw-like 
mechanism, a simple twist of the handle 

opens or closes the hatch. As the screw 
pulls down the hatch, you get a tight seal 

on the “O Ring” seal. Flip the handle into the 
recess to “lock” it closed. Available in 6” and 8” diameters. These hatches are 
now standard equipment on all Hobie Kayaks.
71701 6" Twist-n-seal hatch  
71702 8" Twist-n-seal hatch  

HOBIE DRY BAG New Hobie Dry Bag 8” 
diameter x 14”.  Now a standard feature in all 

Hobie Kayaks, this new dry bag is built of 
tough materials. Seals tight to keep your 
stuff dry.
71703001  8"  Hobie Dry Bag    

8” TWIST-N-SEAL HATCH

6” TWIST-N-SEAL HATCH

HOBIE HATCH BAG Add a drop-in bag 
to the new 6” Hobie Twist-n-seal hatch. Kit 
includes back-up ring with lip, screws and 
bag with drawstring.
5421  6"  Hobie Bag Kit      

To order from your nearest Hobie Cat dealer 
U.S.A.   hobiecat.com   1-800-HOBIE-49

Australasia   hobiecat.com.au   1-800-4-Hobie


